SPECIAL REPORT: HEAL MISSION/COPE CONVERSION PROGRAM
by Rev. Angela Smith of https://www.cope.church
For the sake of setting a definitive goal for the HEAL Mission False Prophets' Watch-List
and COPE Conversion Program, I took a look at Mount Bachelor Academy as arguably
representative of those entities populating the watch-list whose existence proved to be
finite. I found Mount Bachelor Academy was open from 1987-2009, 22 years. I found
they were approved for a maximum capacity of 60 residential wards/captives. And, that
amounts to a total possible number of 1,320 enrolled parties over span of existence of
Mount Bachelor Academy. Mount Bachelor Academy had at least two deaths at the
facility. Our virtual conversion program has witnessed the demise of over 300 entities
formerly actively populating the watch-list including Mount Bachelor Academy. So, the
arguable goal here is to graduate or mercifully release at least 1,318 entities currently
enrolled or enrolling in the future while providing a non-accredited certificate of
recognition to graduates with equal value to any "diploma" issued by Mount Bachelor
Academy. And, I don't know that any Sponsors of placements will be sad if their
programs/entities fail to graduate or receive merciful release though understand many
rejoice new additions to the virtual cemetery at www.beyondbusiness.net/youarenext.htm
As of September 14th, 2020, there have been no graduations/graduates and only one
official merciful release. So, 1,317 graduations and/or merciful releases to go with
likelihood many populating the list won't make it out alive. Convert or end up like
Mount Bachelor Academy, merciful release is discretionary at the church/program
director's (Rev. Angela Smith) option. Merciful releases are based on multiple factors
many of which are disclosed in Conversion Program Progress Reports available at bottom
of https://www.cope.church/conversion.htm . Mercy is possible, graduation is up to you,
and death is inevitable sooner or later whether we choose to participate or not.

